A mid increasing public interest and scrutiny of research one issue attracting growing attention is the question of whether payments to research participants are ethical. Anecdotally, there appear to be diverse practices across disciplines for paying research participants. In Australia, it has been common practice since the mid-1980s for researchers to pay alcohol and drug users who participate in research interviews and has proved a successful way of recruiting “hidden” groups of illicit drug users for a multitude of studies. Research participant payments also appear to be standard in alcohol and drug research in the USA and relatively common in the UK.

Outside of alcohol and drug research, practices seem to depend on the research setting and target group, the availability of funds, and what is accepted practice within particular disciplines and the ethics committees that oversee the research. For example, in health services research the provision of monetary payments or other incentives is a method commonly employed to achieve high response rates in mail-out and other direct contact surveys targeting health professionals (for example, general practitioners). Indeed, payments are seen as a necessary way of ensuring an adequate response rate from busy professionals and therefore as a way of ensuring the validity of the research. Dickert and Grady have recently noted that patients are frequently paid to participate in clinical research, despite the misconception in the literature that only healthy subjects are paid.

According to existing guidelines, the major ethical concern raised by research participant payment is its possible adverse impact on voluntary consent. Current National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) guidelines for ethical conduct in research involving humans in Australia specify that “the consent of a person to participate in research must not be subject to any coercion or to any inducement or influence which could impair its voluntary character” (p. 12). Further, the main danger of inducements is that they may make it “more difficult for participants to assess the risks and benefits of research, encouraging them to expose themselves to risk of harm” (p. C9). Similar recommendations are found in guidelines from other international bodies. These encourage ethics committees and researchers to reflect on the possible justification for payments in determining if they are ethically permissible or not.

In practice, judging when research participant payments constitute undue inducement and when they are fair recognition is complicated. For one individual, a particular mode or amount of payment may be sufficient to cloud judgement regarding involvement in research, whereas for others payment may not affect their decision. Such judgments are not made any easier by the lack of clear and often conflicting guidelines. Policies and procedures do exist in different research institutions, however, they are rarely disseminated beyond the settings in which they were developed.

A small number of studies have analysed payment practice and policy in the USA. Lutterman and Merz’s review of biomedical and psychosocial studies published during 1997–98 showed that payments varied widely according to participant group and study demands. A recent study of 32 US research organisations found that although most organisations pay some research participants, most (63%) did not have written guidelines for this. The study also showed that...
both investigators and institutional review boards were involved in making payment decisions, however with little specific guidance available, standards varied.4 Weise and colleagues’ study of payment practices in paediatric research also showed that payment was permitted in most (66%) responding institutions, and that practices varied widely due in part to conflicting guidance from federal and expert paediatric sources.5

To date there has been no equivalent research in Australia. In this setting, human research ethics policies share a common history with the USA—anchored in the principles of biomedical ethics—but the environment is generally less regulated than in the USA. Further empirical investigation of payment practices and researcher attitudes about these (particularly in jurisdictions outside the USA) will help to shed light on this important issue. Such data have the potential to support ethics committee decision making processes and build their capacity to offer clearer guidance to researchers uncertain about the ethical limits of participant payment. The purpose of the current paper therefore is to report on the findings of an exploratory study of current research participant reimbursement practices in Australia. The variables of interest were the extent to which reimbursement was standard practice, by what mechanism and what quanta, and whether local written guidelines or policies exist that could be instructive for a broader audience.

METHOD
We developed a brief structured questionnaire with reference to categorisations of research types and methods, target groups, research organisations, other relevant variables of interest derived from recent published studies on research payment practices,6,7 and research categories defined in the Australian NHMRC research ethics guidelines.8 A draft questionnaire was pilot tested with five independent researchers to assess ease of completion and clarity of questions. After revision the final questionnaire contained open-ended and fixed alternative questions about type of research organisation, type of research, population under study, whether payment is standard, amounts and mechanisms of payment, and factors taken into account when deciding on payment practices.

Through a team consensus process, research organisation categories were developed to form the sample frame for the study. These included: university, hospital, research institute/centre, pharmaceutical company, and market research organisation. Organisation contacts were identified through Australian university websites and general internet searches, and the criterion for selection was current direct involvement in the conduct of research with human participants. Through purposive sampling9 a diverse sample of 70 organisations was targeted in order to capture a diverse range of current research practices and policies. In addition to sending the questionnaire direct to key contacts from each organisation (89 individuals identified), the study team also employed convenience sampling10 via select electronic listservers to distribute the questionnaire in order to further broaden the sample (that is, Public Health Association of Australia (PHAA); Alcohol and other Drugs Council of Australia (ADCA Update); Australian Resource Centre for Hospital Innovations (ARCHI); Oz Hep Info). We distributed the questionnaire via email, along with a plain language statement outlining the rationale for the study. The Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre Ethics Facilitation Committee gave ethical approval for the study.

Participants were initially given one week to return the questionnaire by mail, fax, or email. Ten days after the initial email communication, we distributed a follow up email to all individuals and the four listservers selected to encourage responses prior to the deadline. Returned questionnaires were accepted for a period of two and a half weeks. A total of 100 completed questionnaires were returned (79 via email, 9 via post, and 12 via facsimile). Twenty one responses were received from the 89 individual contacts at the targeted research organisations (an indicative response rate of 24%), 63 responses from the selected listserv postings (35 from PHAA, 25 from ADCA Update, 3 from Oz Hep Info) and 16 responses from anonymous individuals (indicative response rate increases to 42% if we assume anonymous responses came from the group of 89 individual contacts). Although an overall response rate cannot be calculated due to the mixed sampling methods employed, the sample of respondents was diverse and covered a range of research organisational types, research target groups, and research methods. We de-identified the questionnaires to protect confidentiality and these were entered into an SPSS database for statistical analysis. We analysed the responses descriptively.

RESULTS
Table 1 summarises the sample characteristics along with the key variables of interest—the degree to which reimbursement is standard practice (“Is the reimbursement, via any means or types, of research participants standard in the research that you conduct?”), the proportion of projects that reimburse participants (“What percentage, approximately, of your research projects reimburse the participants?”), and the median monetary amounts (“If monetary reimbursement is provided, how much would a participant receive for taking part in a typical research project undertaken by you?”). Results are presented according to organisational setting, research target group, and research method.

Reimbursement via any means was standard practice for around one third (34%) of the respondents, and not standard for just over half (54%). The remaining 12% of respondents indicated that practices differed according to factors such as research type, demand characteristics, and the target group. Examination of organisation type, research target group, and research method revealed no clear pattern to payment practices (see table 1).

Organisations that reimburse more than 50% of the time included government and universities. Research target groups that were more commonly reimbursed than not were drug dependent participants, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI), and general population samples. Respondents who engaged in the research methods of epidemiology, clinical research, market research, and social research more commonly reported participant reimbursements.

Where reimbursements were provided at all, the median monetary amount varied between AUD$15.00 and AUD$200.00 (see table 1) (1AUD = GBP 0.40, USD 0.72 and EUR 0.58). At the top end of payment was the pharmaceutical company surveyed, the target groups of patients and health professionals, and evaluation research. However, for some target groups (for example, drug dependent, ATSI, children) there appeared to be an inverse relation between reimbursement likelihood and amount, in contrast with those reported for health professionals and patients (where proportionally fewer studies reimburse, but at a higher amount).

Common reasons offered by respondents (n = 67) in cases where reimbursements are not provided to participants included: that it was unnecessary (46%); that reimbursements are inducements (33%); and that the practice may compromise participant willingness to consider the risks and benefits of being involved in the research (22%). A quarter of respondents noted that reimbursement can potentially target economically vulnerable people and may compromise
scientific integrity by altering the make up of the participant population (25%). Smaller numbers reported that in their view reimbursement could result in harm to participants (3%) and that they had insufficient funds to cover costs (6%). Reasons for reimbursement did not differ as a function of target group.

Of those who reported reimbursement to research participants, the most common types were examined for each main research target group (table 2). Money was the commonest reimbursement type offered (64%) for drug dependent target groups than other specified groups.

The basis of decisions to pay research participants varied. The commonest responses were that the decision was made according to ethics committee advice (24%), whether or not the target group was difficult to recruit (21%), or if significant participant time and effort would be required (19%). Less common responses included that it was standard practice to pay participants (8%), that reimbursement of direct costs to participants was necessary (15%), and that it was dependent on available funds (12%). Determination on a case-by-case basis was noted by 10% of respondents. A small number (5%) indicated that reimbursement practice depended upon the likely impact on response rate, or in cases of collection of sensitive information. The rationale for providing reimbursement to research participants was most commonly found to be for time (73%), for travel expenses (64%), for inconvenience (54%), as an inducement or incentive (47%), for information provided (24%), and as a way of indicating appreciation out of respect (9%).

Of interest was that the majority of survey respondents (n = 71, 72%) reported that no written guidelines or policy and procedures concerning the reimbursement of research participants existed in their place of research. The 18% who reported that policy did exist were researchers in the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Reimbursement practices (% where it is standard, percentage of projects that reimburse, and typical amounts provided) by organisation type, main target group, and main research method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organisation type</td>
<td>Reimbursement is standard* (n = 97) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research centre/institute (n = 25)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital (n = 21)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government (n = 9)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University (n = 37)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market research (n = 3)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical company (n = 1)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target group*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug dependent (n = 19)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children/youth (n = 11)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health professionals (n = 6)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATSI (n = 3)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients (n = 20)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General population (n = 11)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed (qualitative and quantitative) (n = 37)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epidemiology (n = 17)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation (n = 7)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical research (n = 32)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market research (n = 4)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social research (n = 2)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*Standard refers to occurring in the majority of projects.  † Data missing for three respondents.  ‡ Data missing for four respondents.  § Data missing for three respondents.  ** Data missing for one respondent.  ATSI, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander; AUD, Australian dollars.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Most common mechanisms of reimbursement offered as a function of main research target group (n = 75)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target group</td>
<td>Money (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug dependent</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children/youth</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health professionals</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATSI</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General population</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total sample</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*Vouchers for goods and services (for example, food, movies, CDs, books, clothes).  † Included free care, prizes, and miscellaneous items not specified.  ATSI, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander.
university, research centre/institute or hospital settings. It is unclear from the data what the form and content of these written policies are.

Just under a third of the respondents (29%) indicated that their research reimbursement practices had previously been questioned by an ethics committee. The commonest issue raised in these cases was the potential for inducement and undermining of voluntary consent (50%). Other reported ethics committee queries concerned issues such as risks and harms, possible negative uses of cash payments by participants, and sample biases. Respondents also indicated that in most cases, research proposals were approved eventually following negotiations and discussions with the ethics committees.

DISCUSSION
We have endeavoured to provide a preliminary analysis of research payment practices across a variety of research settings, samples, and methods in the Australian setting. Although few consistent patterns emerge from the current findings, a number of interesting issues are worthy of discussion.

Reimbursements, research target groups, and vulnerability
Most respondents reported they had previously provided reimbursements to research participants, yet this was not a standard practice for most respondents, and consistent with previous studies conducted in the USA,14 reported practices and quanta varied widely. Practice was also not distinguished by type of organisation or as a function of the research methodology commonly employed by respondents. In relation to target group, our findings suggest it is more common for drug dependent research participants to be paid than general population samples, patients, or health professionals. Further, there exists an apparent inverse relation between reimbursement likelihood and amount, where some target groups (for example, drug dependent, ATSI, children) are reimbursed more often than others examined (health professionals, patients) but at lower levels. This is possibly due to varying discipline standards where it is accepted practice for some groups to be paid more commonly than others;7 or differing levels of ethics committee comfort around payment amounts offered to more “vulnerable” research participants (see references 19–21 for examples in relation to research on illicit drug use).

In the payment ethics literature “vulnerability” is commonly discussed in relation to patients as research participants, where “the special vulnerability of patients is most often attributed to … the inability of patients to distinguish clinical care from research … and a perceived difference in power between patients and investigators, especially when an investigator is both the clinician and the researcher”.10 In refuting the notion of “special vulnerability”, Dickert and Grady claim that there is no inherent reason for treating patients and healthy research participants differently when it comes to research payments16 and argue for a standardised approach to payment across studies. Others suggest that differences between participant groups (in terms of not only vulnerabilities but also interests and reasons for research participation) should be considered in determining payment guidelines and policies.22

The question of whether different research target groups are inherently more vulnerable than others is beyond the scope of this paper. However, our finding that patient groups (when paid) may receive on average larger amounts than the other target groups suggests that in some instances the issue of vulnerability may be less important next to the other “situational” factors such as the expected level of difficulty in recruiting particular target groups, and the demand characteristics and requirements of participation (for example, associated costs and inconveniences, time required). From the researcher’s perspective, the desire to enhance recruitment rates by reimbursing participants for time and effort (common justifications reported in this study) in certain instances may be reason enough to vary the frequency, type, and quanta of payments in research seeking to recruit difficult to access groups. In this way the standardisation of research payments across studies that some have advocated10 may not be feasible.

Ethics and reimbursement
Our findings suggest some interesting points about the basis of decision making on participant payment ethics, which could inform development of guidelines on this issue. The rationale for reimbursement was largely identified as paying participants for out-of-pocket expenses and recognition for contribution, although a large minority identified the provision of inducement or incentive as a reason for payment. Conversely, where reimbursements were not provided, the commonest reason given was that it was unnecessary or reflected an inducement. Findings such as these which reflect divergent views on the question of payment and consent are perhaps unsurprising given previous commentary around the lack of clear and often conflicting guidelines on the participant payment question.10 However, the results also raise concerns about how researchers and ethics committees interpret the boundaries of incentive and inducement when making decisions about participant payment ethics, and what this might mean for expectations of consistent ethics committee decisions on this question. It seems there are three possible stances one can take:

- payments are a fair reimbursement for participant contribution, effort, and expenses incurred
- payments represent undue influence on choice to participate thereby undermining voluntariness
- payments serve as a fair influence on a participant’s choice to engage in research and do not undermine voluntariness.

We have begun to examine this third possibility in detail elsewhere as it relates to individual motivations for research participation and applied meanings of voluntary consent.10–21 Further empirical research is necessary to identify the manner in which ethics committees and researchers make decisions about participant payment practices.

Our study highlights an important future role for ethics committees in guidelines development in Australia. A quarter of respondents indicated that ethics committee advice informs their own decisions on whether or not participants are reimbursed in specific projects, and just under a third of respondents reported that their payment practices had been queried by ethics committees. Further, the finding that most respondents did not have access to written guidelines on research participant reimbursement practices was consistent with the findings of previous studies10 and highlights the current gap in applied information concerning research payment ethics in Australia.

Limitations of the study
The primary limitation of our study is its preliminary nature. Time and resource limits restricted the choice of sampling method and therefore population coverage. Although the combined purposive and convenience sampling achieved a diverse group of respondents, and enabled response saturation on the variables of interest, there were shortfalls in this approach which raise questions about the generalisability of the findings. Quota sampling18 could have ensured larger
numbers of responses were obtained for the different research organisation categories studied (particularly those for which relatively fewer responses were obtained such as government, market research, and pharmaceutical companies). This may have allowed us to further explore any between-organisation payment practice differences, and to minimise selection biases in the current sample through inclusion of additional categories of the “research organisation” population (or indeed “target groups”) not covered thereby enhancing sample representativeness.

Another limitation was that categorisations of research types and methods were difficult to obtain due to the fact that mixed methods approaches seemed to be the norm. Further, the question format did not allow for partitioning of within-organisation payment practice variability by population types or research methods. Even though participants were asked to provide responses with reference to their own current research, researchers who completed the questionnaire may have been responding across a broad range of research types and target groups. Payment practice was not distinguished by type of organisation or research methodology in this study; however, in the light of the data collection limits identified in the current study this possibility should not be discounted. In noting the varying discipline standards in payment practices previously reported, future studies should endeavour to examine more closely the potential interaction between organisation type, target group, and research methods as a factor in explaining how and why payment practices differ.

Future directions
Due to limited resources, we were unable to collect and analyse existing written policies on participant payment (identified by 18% of respondents). Future research could undertake a review of payment policies that exist in the Australian context and compare this with work already conducted in the USA. It is worth noting though that these US studies have also shown that written policies and procedures are not the norm for the majority of research organisations where payments are offered. Existing policy documents will be an important source of information, however additional empirical data to identify practices not governed by local policy will be needed to inform development of payment guidelines that cover a variety of disciplines and settings. From here, this study could be replicated and expanded, including review of the questionnaire, engaging in quota sampling or perhaps a random sample of known research organisations, and determining a priori hypotheses to drive the statistical analyses. For example, future research might further explore the relationship between payment frequency, amount, and target group vulnerability, and whether having written guidelines/policies improves ethics committee approval rates of proposed payment to participants.

In the meantime, the bioethics literature contains a number of examples of payment models that could be adapted to guide participant payment practices in Australian research. For example, Dickert and Grady discuss three models of payment:

- Market model—monetary payments are an incentive to achieve adequate recruitment where payment amounts are based on supply and demand.
- Wage-payment model—where participants performing similar functions are paid similar amounts and payment is standardised against unskilled working wage equivalencies.
- Reimbursement model—where variable payments are provided to reimburse for expenses incurred by individual participants.

To our knowledge these and other similar models proposed have not been validated in different research settings (beyond clinical research) or for different respondent groups, or against empirical data on the reasons why people participate in research.

Concluding remarks
It is beyond the scope of this piece to evaluate the available models of payment comprehensively. However, that the current study findings indicate at least preliminary evidence of acceptance in the Australian research community (at least among those researchers who responded to our questionnaire) of key elements from some models is worth noting. For example, the commonest justifications for payment reported in this study (that is, for time, travel expenses, inconvenience and information provided, or as an incentive) indicate support for Dickert and Grady’s market and reimbursement models, and they perhaps also help to explain the observed variability in practices and, again, suggest a reason why standardisation of payments across studies may not be achievable. Further research should be undertaken to determine the applied validity of these models in the Australian setting.

In summary, this exploratory study has shown that research payment practices vary in Australia, and that researchers who do provide payments to research participants generally do so without written policy and procedures. Our main conclusion is that clearer guidelines are needed in this area and that ethics committees have an important role in supporting the development of such resources. In Australia, the principal advisory committee to the NHMRC on health and medical research ethics—the Australian Health Ethics Committee—in its current 2003–05 triennium is undertaking a consultative review of the NHMRC national statement of ethical conduct in research involving humans. This presents a timely opportunity to address the need for research payment ethics guidelines in Australia, and this work could also inform practice in other countries.

Based on the findings of this study and building on Ackerman’s earlier suggestions, we recommend that specific guidelines on research payment ethics could usefully consider:

- a review of existing local policies and procedures
- available payment models and their application in diverse settings
- case study examples of appropriate types and levels of reimbursement
- applied definitions of incentive and inducement that take account of various motivations people may have for research participation and situational demands of recruiting difficult to access target groups
- the rationale for diverse payment practices in different settings.

As Dickert and colleagues have noted, “mere convergence does not make standards ethical, nor does variation imply a problem” (p. 373). However, more specific guidance based on the experiences across disciplines and settings can only help to improve decision making by both ethics committees and researchers on the often-difficult question of “When is it ethical to pay research participants?”
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